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VERXA
Our prices help you to

economize.
Spinach y.h.°m.?rr;........ 9c
Lettuce Head .. ......2c
Asparagus 8unch........ 5c
Spinach grown: 12c
Pineapples ek* .... 15c
Buffer MbDea. mery'. $1.15
Buffer £alrT 14c 16c 18c
Soup SffSi.^ |2Jc
Good Rice ia ........ ... 3k
Pearl Tapioca £5* 4c
Lamp Chimneys Each 4c
Scrubbing Brushes JfeS; 9c
Broom : 19c
Parlor Matches mdi&na 9c
Hominy pound. 10c
Eggs 828? -.-He
'Peerless Meat Market.

Salmon Steak, Ib I"'C
Halibut, lb 10c
Fresh Cod, lb He
Lake Superior Willie, lb lie
Lake Superior Trout, lb * 10c
Mountain Trout, lb 10c
Pike, lb lie
Pickerel, ib 8c
Bullheads, lb Sc
Frog Legs, 3 dozen for 25c

Bakery Department.
Our pastry and cake baker is from one

of Boston's up-to-date pastry and cake
shops. We are furnishing better goods
than has been supplied in Minneapolis.

May's Seeds
in bulk will be closed out
at half price.

$jk For Cleaning Watches.
|j For Mainsprings.

II JOHN S. ALLEH, Agt.
II 110 Guaranty Loan,
Bm Ground Floor.

Great Western Wire & Iron Works- *

Ornamental Iron & Wire Work Write forCatalog

Everything neat and clean.
Food well cooked and served right.

a GRILL
DINING AND LUNCH ROOM.

308-310 First Are So..

IRON ANDWIRE FENCES, BANKAND OFFICE
RAILINGS, Window Guards, IRON STAIRS.etc..

Write us your wants and we will send Catalog.

FLOUR CITY ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS,
Kept. Z. UO7 3rd Street S.. Minneapolis, Minn

gjffKh EYES
|p£| Examined Free.

Artificial Eyes.

OPTICIAN, 409 Nacollet.

Ml Wear the stick-tight kind of |
\u25a0r artificial teeth made by 1
IS Dr. Lenox, Syndicate Arcade, |i
OT when going abroad or to v
\f[. Buffalo by water this summer JH

U Sea sickness has caused many Eg
SS people to part with their pet G
S teeth. A duplicate set often |jj
j*r saves embarrassment. |

OLEO CANT BE STORED
Attorney General's Office Renders

an Opinion.

THE WEATHERI THE WEATHER
The Prediction*.
—Generally fair and warmer

to-night and Friday; variable winds, be-
coming southerly. Wisconsin—Partly
cloudy to-night and Friday; warmer in
west portion; variable winds. lowa—Generally fair to-night and Friday;

i warmer in west portion to-night; warmer
Friday; southerly winds. North Dakota —
Partly cloudy to-night and Friday, with
possibly light showers to-night; variable
winds, becoming northwest. South Da-

—Genrally fair to-night and Friday;
cooler in west portion to-night; variable
winds. Montana— showers to-
night and Friday; cooler in north and east
portions to-night; northerly winds.
* For Minneapolis and vicinity— and
warmer to-night, and Friday.

Weather Conditions.

There is cloudy weather in the eastern
! states, Ohio valley, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Montana, Oregon, Washington and part of
North Dakota, and rain was falling this
morning at New York, Detroit,
Spokane and Portland, Oregon.
The heaviest rainfalls during the
past twenty-four hours are 1.04 inches at
Pittsburg, .56 at Washington and .84 at
Portland, Oregon. It is decidedly warmer

[ than it was yesterday morning in Mani-
toba, the Red River valley, South Dakota

| and the western parts of Nebraska and
Kansas; elsewhere there has not been
much change in temperature. There are

I areas of moderately low pressure in the
Alleghany mountain region and in the
western part of the Dakotas.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director,

Maximum Temperatures.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
j four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 64 La Crosse 68
Davenport 52 St. Louis 62

Lake Region—
Buffalo 74 Port Arthur 48
Detroit tit; Sault Ste Mario.. 68
Marquette 44 Escanaba 54
Milwaukee 52 Green Bay 5G
Chicago 48 Duluth 42
Houghton 48

Northwest Territory—
Winnipeg ~. 62

Missouri Valley— . .
Omaha 52 Kansas City «... 58

IHuron ..".....«. 70 Moorhead ........ 68
Bismarck 76 Williston »... TO

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-
Memphis 70 Knoxville ». 76
Pittsburg 68 Cincinnati 68

Atlantic C*ast—
Boston 68 New York 68
Washington..;.... 70 Charleston 84
Jacksonville 86

Gulf States-
Montgomery 84 Xew Orleans ....; 84
Shreveport 80 Galveston ~ 84

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 66 Helena 66
Modena ' 78 North Platte 78
Denver 74 Dodge City 80
Oklahoma 78 Abilene 76
El Paso 84 Santa Fe 63

Pacific Coast —
Spokane 54 Portland 52
Winnemucca 74 San Francisco .- 60

I Los Angeles 70

CHORUS OF "NOES"
It Greeted President Xortbrop's

I* - Question.
The annual meeting of the Post Gradu-

| ate Association of Methodist Ministers in
session at the First Methodist church dur-
ing the week has been very successful.

"The Teachings of Jesus" was the gen-
eral subject of Tuesday's sessions. "The
Poets as ; Religious Teachers" was the
general subject yesterday. Rev. J. S.

i Montgomery read a paper on "The Religi-
ous Teachings of Browning." President
George Bridgman of Mainline read a pa-
per on "The Religious Teachings of Al-
fred Tennyson." Professor Cooper of
Hamline read a paper on "The Religious
Teachings of Living Poets."

Dr. Cyrus Northrop of the state uni-
versity was asked to make a few remarks
yesterday. He had recently attended a
religious meeting In Illinois and heard a
paper which deprecated the increasing
tendency of religious teachers to depart

from the orthodox position on certain
vital propositions idMhe Christian faith.
President Northrop, in an interesting way,
read a lecture on such tendencies. In
his plain and talking manner he asked
the assemblage this question: "Is there
a man in this gathering who does not be-
lieve in the resurrection of Jesus Christ?"
and the chorus of emphatic "Noes"
seemed to surprise him.\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0-*••'\u25a0

Oleomargarine dealers cannot store their
products in Minnesota for shipment and

sale at outside points. The attorney gen-

eral rendered an opinion yesterday that
the law crohibiting the sale of oleomar-
garine within the state also makes it ille-
gal to store it within the state for fu-
ture delivery. Acting on this decision,
the commission will give the companies

a reasonable time to get their oleo out
of the state,and then seizes whatever may
be found.

_IHEX]TY
TOWN TALK

Write us about pictures for school memo-
rials. The Beafd Art Co.. 624 Nicollet.

Protect your silver, other valuables and
papers by using the Safe Deposit and Storage
vaults of the Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.,
213 .N'icoilct avenue.

A stock of school books and charts, valued
at $5,000, burned up in a frame building
in the rear of 1113 Hawthorn avenue, owned
by Staudish & Standish. Insurance was
|£,M 6.

In the police court, yesterday morning, C.
H. Stewart was arraigned on a charge of
grand larceny. Examination was sej for
to-day. James Vaughn, an employe of the
Hotel N'lcollet, says that Stewart took $6u
in cash and a check for J3O from his room.

Postmaster Lovejoy has received a circu-
lar from the navy department to hang in the
postoffice lobby announcing that recruits for
the navy are desired. Applicants for the
positions will be examined in this city.
May 13-IS. The nearest regular recruiting
office for the navy is in Chicago.

Rev. G. L. Morrill. of the Chicago Avenue
Baptist church, has been invited to preach
the Memorial Sunday sernioj at. Howard
Lake. All churches will unite in the ser-
vices to be held at the town hall. The G.
A. R. post and the W. R. C. will attend in
a body. Mr. Morrill will speak on "Our
Fallen Heroes.'

The following officers were elected at the
meeting of the state grand Loyal Orange
lodge: Grand master, James Kelley, of Du-
luth; grand deputy master, Stewart Gamble,
of Minneapolis; grand secretary, Robert Bar-
ton, of Minneapolis; grand treasurer, Ro-
maino Sheire, of St. Paul; grand director of
ceremonies, John D. Christie, of Minneapolis;
grand tylers, Joseph Allen, of Minneapolis,
and William White, of Duluth. Among other
important business transacted at the meeting
was the appropriation of $1,000 for the Orange
Home.

NATURAL BUTTER COLORING.
The dairy and food commissioner is advis-

ing farmers and dairymen to color their but-

ter by the natural means, feeding their cows
on carrots, yellow corn meal and such foods,
instead of using artificial color. Butter color
does not hurt the butter for use, but gives

Jt a disadvantage in competitions.

KNEISEL QUARTET CONCERT
End of Season Enables Quartet to

Visit .Minneapolis.

The seat sale for the Kneisel Quartet
concert, one of the most Important musi-
cal e\*nts of the year, opened to-day at
the Metropolitan Music company. The
concert will be given Monday evening, at
the Lyceum theater. The members of the
quartet are Franz Kneisel, first violin;
Karl Ondricek. second violin; Louis
Sveconski, viola; and Alwin Schroeder,
cello. They are all members also of the
Boston Symphony orchestra, of which Mr.
Kneisel is concertmeister and solo vio-
linist. The work of the orchestra makes
the opportunities for quartet concerts
comparatively few. For that reason the
quartet makes few long tours and seldom
reaches even so far west as Chicago. It
can accept no engagements beyond easy
reaching distance of Boston during the
working season of the orchestra. This
accounts for the fact that all previous
efforts to secure a concert by the quartet
have failed. The affair will be the closing
event of the Teachers' Club course.

Are You Goinc to Paint TMs SDrinc?
We are Northwestern Agents for

STEARNS 1 CELEBRATED TINTED LEAD,
which we guarantee for five years, and winch when thinned with linseed oil costs $1.05 a

gallon. We carry a complete stock of everything in the paint line. Get our prices.

Gamble & Ludwig
Whalmla and Retail. 361 and 303 Hmnepin Ay.

A PROFIT IN BERRIES
Minnetonka Fruit Growers' Associ-

ation Makes It Possible.

EXCELSIOR RAISERS FOLLOW SUIT

Expemei of Sale and Delivery Are
Now Only 2.55 Per Cent of

Grons Sales.

Minnetonka as a fruit growing center
stands ahead of any other section of the
state. its luscious strawberries and
juicy raspberries find a ready sale in the
west, the Dakotas and even in lowa and
wherever they appear they are rapturous-
ly welcomed. Minnetonka berries are
better known away from home than they
are here, which is frequently as much the
case with the products of the soil as with
men. Fruit raising is no small industry
at the lake, and will be a much greater
one this year than in the past.

The" success of fruit growing is due to a
great extent to the Minnetonka Fruit
Growers' association. Old Peter Gideon
was the great apostle of the cultivation
of fruits about Minnetonka, and his splen-
did work will never be forgotten, but the
evolution of the industry into a commer-
cial pursuit must be credited to the asso-
ciation. It was formed in 1897 as a co-
operative company by a few of the fruit
growers along the north shore. It had
become apparent to them that the unsys-
tematic method of disposing of their
products which had been in vogue for
years, was reducing their profits ma-
terially and as there was a community of
interest there was no trouble in or-
ganizing. In that year the total sales of
strawberries and raspberries aggregated
$8,000. The next year the total salest
amounted to $10,000. In 1899 the total re-
ceipts were $18,500, but last year they
fell to $14,000, as the dry season had a
serious effect on the fruit vines, as on all
other plant growth. As the 6ales in-
creased the percentage cost of marketing
the crop was materially reduced and last
year the expenses for marketing, includ-
ing, all expenses after the fruit was deliv-
ered at the depot at Long Lake, even to
collections, was only 2.55 per cent of the
gross receipts.

Harsh the Manager.

Since 1888 "W. L. Hursh, then a law
student at the university, now on his first
year of practice as an attorney, has been
the manager of the association. He has
met with unqualified success and has the
hearty approval of the members of the as-
sociation. These are between fifty and
sixty in number and their berry gardens
range from one to ten or twelve acres.
The majority have only a small patch and
carry on fruit culture as a side issue, but
several members depend entirely on their
fruits. It seems to be safe for them to
do so, for Mr. Hursh cites the case of one
man on a ten-acre tract whose berries
sold last year for $1,300 and whose share
of the expenses amounted to only $38.

Apples This Year.

The association having had such suc-
cess with small fruit, will expand its field.
Last year, as an experiment, f6ur car
loads of apples -were sent west with excel-
lent results, and more attention will be
given this year to the apple crop which
has been somewhat neglected.

The manager of the association has
plenary powers and as strawberries and
raspberries are "perishable," there in no
chance to appeal. During the past three
years there has probably been no desire to
override the manager. Out of sales ag-
gregating over $42,000, only about $50 has

been lost by failure to collect and the ex-
penses have teen reduced to a miqimum.

The rules of the association and its
methods of doing business are not very
complicated. The members are required
to deliver their fruit at the Great North-
ern depot at Long Lake in the evening

and are given credit in the form of a re-
ceipt for a certain number of crates of
berries. The manager may refuse to ac-
cept the berries if he considers the fruit
unsalable, or he may reserve the right

to sell any lot offered by itself. All the
berries in good condition are handled as
one lot and no matter where they go the
expenses of all kinds are pro^rated among
all the members of the association. The
manager disposes of them as he deems
best and watches the markets very care-
fully and keeps in touch with dealers.

Little Lakr Fruit Here.

It might be expected that a large share
of the fruit would come to Minneapolis,

but very little finds its way to this city-

last year only about $600 worth alto-
gether. It ail goes west to Sioux Falls,
Sioux City. Fargo. Grand Forks and inter-

mediate points. The shipments are made
from Long Lake, but whenever the Great
Northern express shows a disposition to
take advantage of the association, the
fruit is hauled to Minneapolis for ship-

ment. This move quickly brings the com-
pany to terms, for the express charges on
1,500 crates of berries which comprised
one shipment in 1899, are not to be
spurned.

South Shore Organization.

So successful has been the organization
of the north shore growers that their
neighbors on the other side of the lake
have followed in their footsteps and this
spring have organized a co-operative as-
sociation along the similar lines. It is
known as the Excelsior Fruit Growers'
Association of Minnetonka. It contains
thirty-five members and in addition to
handling berries, will also dispose of the
grapes and apples which are extensively
cultivated on the south shore. C. S.
Buck, a law student at the University,
has been selected as manager. The as-
sociation expects to ship at least 6,000 to
8,000 crates of berries this year.

DON'T LIKE CONTRACTS
Coal Companies Are Trying to Di«-

conrage Them.

Coal companies, especially those dealing
principally in anthracite, are trying to
discourage annual contracts. The price
on this commodity is usually so stationary
that there is no advantage to the dealers
in making contracts, and really there is
little or none to consumers as the local

How Business Is Done.

agents have no authority to quote figures
below those fixed in the east. It is in-
timated, however, that if the city should
advertise for bids proposals will be sub-
mitted as before, but private persons as
well as corporations need not apply. This
seems to be the attitude of one of the
large concerns in this city, although the
officers were inclined to be vague in stat-
ing the position of the company.

AFTER ST. PAUL BUSINESS
Minneapolis Broker* "Cat In"—E. G.

Walton'* Latest Move.
That Minneapolis and St. Paul are

growing together is evidenced by the fact
that in addition to the removal of en-
tire business houses to this city occa-
sionally, Minneapolis brokers are enter-
ing the field in St. Paul. Edmund G.
Walton, Tuesday, took the St. Paul agency
of the Wisconsin Trust company of Mil-
waukee, succeeding J. J. Watson. Mr.
Walton will control the Argyle apart-
ments on St. Peter street. J. F. Calhoun
of this city manages the Drexel estate in
St. Paul in the same way.

The Forester societies of the Modern Wood-
men are to parade In Minneapolis if extended
an invitation. On Wednesday afternoon of
conveution week the head camp will adjourn
and the 629 delegates will take a trolley ride
to Lake Harriet, where lunch will be served
in the pavilion. On Friday the Minneapolis
Woodmen and their friends will participate
in an excursion and picnic to Lake Minne-
tonka. The program of prize drills will be
given at the state fair grounds Thursday.

MAY PARADE IX MINNEAPOLIS.

Professor Charles R. Eastman, who is on
trial at Cambridge, Mass., for the murder of
his brother-in-law, R. H. Grogan, Is an old
St. : Paul boy. - He graduated from ; the., St.
Paul high school in ISB7 with honors, and is
highly spoken of by his classmates "

EA3TMAN LIVED IN ST. PAUL.

THE POLICE'!! GET YOU
IF YOU DOVT WATCH OUT

A Man Who Ride* on tin- Wrong

Side of the Street I*a>'«
ijtS Fine.

The present police department is down
on wrong-dolJg. no matter how trivial
the offense. In ttre police court this morn-
ing Charles Cragie was fined $5 because
he got mixed up as to which was the
right-hand side of the street. Going north
on his wheel on the west side of Klfth
avenue S, between Seventeenth and Eigh-
teenth streets, he was most certainly on
the left-hand side of the street. But this
is against the peace and dignity of the
city of Minneapolis, and contrary to a
street ordinance, which says keep to the
right; hence the fine.

An ordinance that has lain dormant for
many years was get in operation in the
case of A. Johnson, who was fined $3 by
Judge Dickinson. His offense consisted in
driving a delivery wagon on Hennepin
avenue and turning to the left to enter
Western avenue before his vehicle had
passed beyond the center of said West-
ern avenue. In so doing Johnson smashed
a bicycle outfit to splinters and his vic-
tim set the law in motion.

A NEW PAVING PROGRAM
COMMITTEE MAKES NEW S7ART

New Arrangement May Conciliate

Aldermen Who Have Blocked
Bond lime.

The paving committee of the council
started ail over again yesterday, and at
the end of a three hours' session had de-
cided upon a new list of streets to be
paved this year from the money in hand
outside of what may be received from the
special sale of bonds authorized by the
legislature. The former list was revised
materially. The proposition to pave
Seventh street SE with crushed slate
was rejected in favor of paving of six or
more blocks of University avenue with
sandstone on a concrete foundation, and
the sixth ward was granted the long de-
sired boon of three blocks of brick paving
between Twelfth avenue and Cedar, to
take the place of the present dilapidated
paving there. Washington avenue N was
given six. blocks of sandstone paving, be-
tween Twentieth and Twenty-sixth ave-
nues. These two improvements may as-
sure a favorable attitude on the part of
Aldermen Rand and Dwyer toward the
bond proposition.

Other raving.

Paving was otherwise recommended as
follows:

Sixth street X, Hennepin to Third avenue,
with brick.

Tenth street S, First avenue to Park, with
cedar blocks.

Eighth street, Hennepin to Xicollet, with
cedar blocks.

Washington avenue N, Twentieth to Twen-
ty-sixth avenues, with sandstone.

Marshall street XE, Sixteenth avenue to
Thirtieth avenue, macadam.

There was a committee of South Side
citizens present to speak for the need of
the Washington evenue S improvement,
and another delegation of commission men
from the Central market district was on
hand to plead for the needs of that sec-
lion. The latter were conceded only
about one-half what, they wanted.

Li.it May Not Go.

There is no positive assurance at this
time that the list will go through the
council unscathed. Many of the Universi-
ty avenue property owners are strongly
opposed to more sandstone paving on that
street and will make a contest in the
council to prevent it. Some aldermen are
likely to press the paving of Seventh
street SE with slate, as previously ordered
by the committee.

Another effort will be made to have all
the aldermen present to-morrow evening

in order to get action oa the $150,000 pav-
ing bond proposition.

Curb and Gutter.

Contingent on the final approval of the
issue by the aldermen, a large amount of
curb and gutter was ordered yesterday, as
follows:

Artificial Stone-
On— From— To—

Bryant ay X....Plymouth ay 20th ay

Emerson ay Plymouth ay 20th ay X
Aldrich ay N 18th ay 20th ay X
16th ay S Bth st Franklin ay

17th ay S Franklin ay .....24th st
Lake st. Irving ay Lake Calhoun
Colfax ay S Hennepin ay 24th st
\V 22d st Hennepin ay Bryant ay S
10th ay S 14th st Franklin ay

E 14th st Portland ay Park ay

Sandstone—
4th ay S 7th st Franklin ay

Uth ay NB, Marshall st Main st
Western ay Irving ay Russell ay

Bth st N Hennepin ay Ist ay X
Mary place Bth st lath st
llth st Hennepin ay N'icollet ay

Granite-
Washington ay S..l2th ay Cedar ay

TO START CREAMERIES
Mission of Richard Sykes of Man-

Richard Sykes of Manchester, England,
who is heavily interested in real estate
in North Dakota and for whom the town
of Sykeston In that state was named, is
in the city. He intends to remain in the
northwest for several months, and will
make a special effort to give the creamery
industry a start in central North Da-
kota. He said:

The creamery associations which we are
promoting are based upon the co-operative
plan which has been so successful in Minne-
sota. During the past few years many peo-
ple from lowa have located In that part
of the state and they are all Impressed with
the fact that the grasses of North Dakota
are so nutritious and the pasturage so plenti-
ful as to make dairying profitable.

Mr. Sykes says that the people of England
do not look upon the talk of war between
the United States ?nd Germany as a serious
matter, but rather as noise of the jingo press
in both countries.

MR. ~G^FJLLAN'S REASON
Tells Editor Pease Why He Gave

$50,000.

Editor Pease of the Anoka Union, pub-
lishes in his "Street Talk" column a
statement from John B. Gilflllan giving his
reason for his recent gift of $50,000 to the
university to aid indigent students. The
quotation is:

I may say to you, my old-time friend, that
what was done was done, as it seemed to me,
in the best way to help the needy and the
deserving coming after us, and that in no
other way could so much be done and so
well done as in Just this way. From just
such sources and from the furnace of severe
struggle and trial, come the true bone and
sinew of our rape. I wanted to do something
for the community and state that has done
so much for me, and something that would be
enduring.

Chester England.

LOW BID REJECTED
E. J. Davis Gets Contract for Sew-

ard School Addition.

The board of education at a special
meeting yesterday awarded the contract
for the construction of the Seward school
addition to E. J. Davis, at $14,637. J. A.
Nordeen's bid was $228 lower, but the
board and Dr. Nordeen have been at outs
for the past two years and it used its legal
prerogative against him.

Raymond S. Arne, the 9-year-old boy who
has been the subject of &o much litigation
between Frank M. Arne and his former Wife,
Mrs. Pauline Holland, is in bed at the As-
toria. St. Paul, with an injured knee. This
Is -Mr. Arne's explanation for not complying
with the order of the court that the boy be
sent to Shattuck school. Judge Kelly will
have a hearing in the case this morning.

STILL IN ST. PAUL.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
earth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

A THIRD PARTY

SMILE AT MR. BRYAN
Minnesota Populists Not Affected

by Omaha Speech.

WANT HILLTO LEAD DEMOCRATS

"Zeke" Auntlii. Populist National
< uiiiuiittt-fiuun. Talks About

Bryan's Plea.

As forecast in The Journal, Wil-
liam J. Bryan Tuesday evening at the an-
nual banquet of the Peter Cooper Club,
Omaha, came out squarely in favor of
complete fusion between the populists and
democrats, saying that fusion was the
open and honest method of co-operation
between political parties, while middle-
of-the-road action was secret and dis-
honest.

This would be discouraging to those
Minnesota populists who are openly op-
posed to fusion along national lines were
it not for the fact that they hold the
opinion that Mr. Bryan's day of leader-
ship in the democratic party has gone.
The honesty of Mr. Bryan's intentions is
not questioned for a moment, but It is
contended that hereafter the Bryan* ele-
ment of the democracy will prove to be
the minority.

Said Z. H. Austin, member of the pop-
ulist national .committee:

Dave Hillwill be the next democratic presi-
dential candidate. And Iwish to go on record
as saying that Hill's nomination by the
democrats would be the one which would
best please populists. Hill as the presidential
candidate would make fusion Impossible, be-
cause he stands for just the things most
detestable to populists. Suppose, for in-
stance, that Hanna was the republican noml-

"nee and Hill the nominee of the democrats.
Populists would have no particular choice
between the two. Populists want a separate
party organization and want to make a fight
along absolutely independent lines in the
coming campaign. This is not because we are
not as friendly as ever toward the democratic
party nationally, but because we believe It
would be the best for both the democratic
and populist organizations. Events have
demonstrated that with fusion accomplished
the party has proved weaker than the old
democracy when it fought its battles alone.
Separate the parties now and the result will
be that the democrats will probably carry
Xew York, while the populists w)ll be able
to carry at least a state or two. In this
way it might be possible to bring about a
deadlock in the electoral college and thus
throw the matter into the house of repre-
sentatives for final determination, In which
event it is again possible that the populist
vote might prove the balance of power and
bring about a result which would be a prac-
tical victory for our cause.

RICHARDS IN LUCK
He Is Convicted of Assault in the

Second Degree.

The jury In the case of the state against
Everett S. Richards, who was tried before
Judge McGee on the charge of shooting
his wife, last night returned a verdict of
guilty of assault in the second degree,
the punishment for which Is from two to
five years in the penitentiary.

The defense relied solely upon the
theory of temporary or emotional in-
sanity. Richards was convicted out of
his own mouth, as no attempt was made
to deny the shooting, and it was shown
that he was rational up to the time he
made the attempt to kill his wife.

In his charge, Judge McGee instructed
the jury that if it was satisfied that at
the time of the shooting, Richards was
able to distinguish right from wrong, the
theory of insanity should be disregarded.
The verdict was doubtless based upon this
theory.

The testimony elicited during the trial
disclosed a wretched state of domestic in-
felicity in the Richards family.

The escape of Mrs. Richards from death
is regarded as almost miraculous, as
Richards fired five shots at her, at close
range, three of the bullets piercing her
body.

After the shooting Richards expressed a
desire to plead guilty to assault in the
first degree, when toe was informed by
Judge Brooks that if he did so he would
be given the full limit of twenty years, so
that in view of all the circumstances, it
may be considered that he got off light.

Pettlcrew Says That There May Be
One.

R. F. Pettigrew of Sioux Falls, the re-
cently dethroned monarih of South Da-
kota politics, passed through the twin
cities yesterday. He declined to discuss
his reported "killing" on Wall street,
saying that the public had no interest in
his private business affairs.

Speaking of the future of democracy, he
said emphatically that the Bryan follow-
ing would never permit the party to be
dominated by the Cleveland wing. Said
he:

"If the old-line democrats, so-called, as-
sume our livery and attempt a reorganiza-
tion of the democratic party, following out
the policies of the Cleveland administration,

N. D. EXHIBIT AT BUFFALO
there will be a third party in the field in the
campaign of 1904—you may depend upon that.
We , will not be coerced Into .an organization
-which differs only in name with that against
which it Is assumed to stand In principle.

WHITCQMB DENIES
Says There Wai No :Favoritism In

W. C. Contract.

President H. F. Whltcorab of the Wis-
consin Central railway declares that the
contract for the West Side terminal im-
provements of his company was awarded
to the Butler-Ryan company strictly on
the merits of their bid and not because of
any freight business that that firm had
heretofore or may hereafter give the road.

Some of the Minneapolis contractors are
nevertheless fully satisfied in their own
minds that it was the intention ': of the
company; from the start to give the con-
tract to the St. Paul concern, irrespective
of : what its bid might be. The Butler-
Ryan company had thrown the road some
$40,000 worth of business in connection
with the state capitol contract, they say,
and it was but natural that the railway
company should stand by its friends.

A LEGISLATIVE BLUNDER
Register of Deeds Merrill Detects

One.

Another legislative blunder has been
discovered by George R. Merrill, register
of deeds of Hennepin.'county."

Chapter 377 of the general laws of the
session just closed purports to amend the
law relating to the registration of deeds.
The addition to the law was unimportant,
relating to the filing of certain »deeds
heretofore executed.but;. in restricting
the law it omitted the important words,
"taxes paid and transfer entered."

As'the law stands, it permits deeds to
be filed for land on which taxes are de-
linquent. The error has been disregarded
by the register of deeds, and it only ap-
plies to Hennepin and Ramsey counties.
The officials will continue to act under the
spirit of the law, and not Its letter.

PRACTICE MARCH
Third Regiment to Have One In-

\u25a0 . . stead of Encampment.

The Third regiment, N. G.. S. M., will
have this year a practice march instead of
the usual' outing 'at - ' Camp L<akeview.
The march will extend over about sixty
miles, from Milaca to Brainerd. "It will
commence June 5. The regiment will go
equipped as for a campaign in a hostile
country. The men will carry on their
backs everything needed for the trip, in-
cluding shelter tents. The load will
weigh about forty pounds.

"v

Arriving at "Brainerd. two days ; will; be
spent in rifle practice on a 600-yard range.
Ther eglment will go by specialtrain to
Duluth :on June 15.' A parade and review
will be held there, closing in the even-
Ing with a reunion of the Fourteenth Min-

»nesota veterans. " "r;-;:r" ,j*:^

W. F. CUSHING TEI/LS ABOIT IT

Enlarged Acreage of Corn Put in
This Year—The Creamery

Interests.

W. F. Cushing of Fargo, assistant mana-
ger of the North Dakota exhibit at Buffalo,
is at the Nicollet.

"We expect to take the medal on
wheat," said Mr. Cushing, "and also to
make an effective display of dairy
products. North Dakota wants the right
kind of immigration and our exhibit will
be made for the purpose of showing -the
farmes of the eastern states that he can
diversify this products in North Dakota

iand make money. As soon as the new
' crop is grown we "willreplenish the entire
display. Corn will be a prominent item.
The farmers of the state are greatly in-
creasing the acreage on corn this year.
One of the big farms near Casselton is
planting 4,000 acres. The implement men
have had by far the greatest sale of corn
tools in the history of the state.

* "The creamery is getting an excellent
start in the western part of the state.
Morton county alone will have sixteen
new plants running before fall, in addi-
tion to many skimming stations. There
will be a material increase along this line
in many of the southern counties, es-
pecially Sargent, Richland and Dickey.

"Governor White and the present state
administration are growing stronger with
the people every day. The governor has
administrative affairs well in hand and he
is giving his undivided attention to the
dutes of his office."

LARGER QUARTERS
Plans for a Bigger Trainmen's Home
, Discussed.

The jurisprudence committee of the
Order of Railway Conductors discussed
plans yesterday for enlarging the Train-
men's home at Highland Park, 111. J. C
Condit of St. Paul is chairman of the
committee. Other members are: W. T.

Anderson of Jackson, Term.; A. H. A.
Eastright of Harrisburg, Pa.; E. W. Cook
of Bangor, Maine; W. C. Risteen oX Rat
Portage, Ont.

The home is a refuge for disabled
trainmen and the quarters are inade-
quate.

RAILWAY CLUB MEETING.
The annual meeting and election of the

Northwest Railway club \u25a0will be held at St.
Paul Wednesday evening. May 15, at 8 o'clock.
The paper by R. C. Greer of the Keystone
Chemical Manufacturing company on "Puri-
fication of Water for Use in Locomotive Boil-
ers" will be followed by a discussion on
"Pooling Locomotives." Luncheon will be
served after the meeting.

Blankets Cleansed

At North Star Woolen Mill Co., 228 South
Second street. Our facilities are unsur-
passed. Telephone Main 45, or drop us a

"!-T
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i Friday's Drapery Dept. specials.
V 7i*\ •\u25a0••\u25a0•- \u25a0-'\u25a0 "\u25a0' .^JJifrfl 60 PAIRS BRUSSELS LACE CURTAINS, $2,BS\

"ThHHI^B^^ImJ 40 PAIRS DITTO; regularly $4.50, Friday, C? 7$ C

J 'BRflESfiHuSffiSui'' 1 100 PAIRS WHITE MUSLIN RUFFLED £> l^^^^^^^j M CURTAINS; regularly GO cents, Friday, dOc /
? ll^^^^^^^lI 800 YARDS WHITE CURTAIN MUSLIN. 40 If)c #
( tt^W*^^*^ 8 inches wide, regularly 18 cents, Friday.... Mir**#

i ff^^^^^^^llI DUO YARDS FANCY COLORED CURTAIN /S lfoWt|CTPBsBlml?BM? MUSLINS. ,60 inches wide; regularly 45 23c /

? fjW&«n^S!l|vff I 1.000 YARDS FANCY CRETONNES FOR J
) I^M^^P^wLl BED SBTS AND skirt BOXES; regularly J2C 1

Imk Rs»»i2> 10 BEST quality window shades, 3
\u25a0JaHffHßß|BßfsEfcrifi*- feet wide and 7 feet long; regularly 75 cents, 40C
4*6*l\u25a0JNtllbl Lll&Liil, 600 BRASS EXTENSION RODS, extending to inr
r*Ti'lllf^jVUTr 54 inches wide; regularly 18 cents, Friday.. *v*'

!We were never quite so well equipped as illIV illilulltithis season to take rare of anything in the |^§y^ "-\u25a0a JfB^MB^Bway of Drapery work, no matter how exact- I'«B Ciennltnn* X.ing tho requirements, and always at extreme- | V rUrßliUl Cft -. '
ly attractive prices. Our business as general KM >a»ft*t TAmnaan. housefurnishers enables us to harmoniously i>dl|)Cl VUllipdlllJ

I assemble Furniture, Carpets and Draperies, • )

(
securing that happy effect desired by all ar- 77.., it-m Cmmalmta SC tistic housekeei>ers. /BO Uae MCI%*9mpM9l9 J?''•-*' \u25a0 • " - \u25a0

' ' - House Furnishers ?

\ Fifth St., Sixth St. and First Ay. S. )

. AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS _, _J

METROPOLITAN I L n^J - DEWEY ) hatihee daily.

TO MIBHT ««\u25a0 tJ« -7« THEATRE EVEHIWOB AT 8:15.
TO-NIGHT. Sat. Mat. 26c and 800 i _-__

' . OH! SUCH A HIT!. PRICES]

CHBO. CLARKE * Miaco's Wo
la H.V. Esmond's Exquisite LoveRomance, dfjf'Otlib OOa 20O''

a Jgg!..^^£f,fEt »-^«'b^s joe

HI Mil • Walt.rFe.sler'. PUBLIC EXHIBITION r
\u25a0JIIIUU Big Scenic Production, QF

**r Ttß Great ""natubesinoil
Saturday Tl«.. ft TI4««««J Mrs. Jean Mitchell Lawrence,
at 2:15. W n HP. 11^0^ 623 Medical Block.
- . .IIllllU UlulilUliUi Saturday, May 11, 3 t0 9:30 p. m. No cards nor

Next Week, Arthur Donaldson in 'Carl Carlson.' { admlsslonfee. . , \u25a0
\u25a0

The Provsion Co. Ir
Also Headquarters for

Teas, Coffees, Spices
Staple Groceries.

Having completed arrangements with some of the Largest Importers
of TEAS »nd COFFFES,—We are now in a position to OFFER THE
TRADE such QUALITIES AND PRICES as no house in the trade can
offer. .
OUR CONNECTIONS are such as will ENABLE US to give you MORE
VALUEfor your money in TEAS and COFFEES than you have ever
had before.
iT SHALL BE OUR AIM to keep QUALITY always the prominent
feature in the TEA and COFFEE DEPARTMENT. And hope by so
doing, and SELLING at RIGHT PRICES, to gain . the position in the
TEA & COFFEE trade, as we have in the HEAT: trade; "THE
LEADERS." '
WE invite the public to examine our Mammoth Salesroom, in which
can be found ALLSUPPLIES for the TABLE, EVERYTHING CLEAN,
in Separate Departments, Thoroughly Competent Clerks to wait on
you, and PROMPT DELIVERY, SQUARE DEALING, BEST QUAL-
ITY, RIGHT PRICES, "OUR MOTTO-" :

WE must have Large Volume of Trade, at Small Profits. WE are
now READY, and can save you GOOD HONEY. _ " ;•"

COME and SEE US. You will find it convenient to Purchase
under the same roof YOUR SUPPLIES. ;
WE can furnish anything, from a COOKIE in OUR BAKERY DEPT.,
which is the neatest in the City (not excepting any) to a carload of
BEEF, PORK, LARD, HAMS AND BACON. Also POULTRY, BUT-
TER, EGGS AND CHEESE.
REMEMBER, we want your business. . We are going to have It.
OUR Methods, Quality, Prices and Service will get it.

100 pounds Elegant Blend Coffee
to lie given away coming* week. AD

a
"

THE PROVISION CO.ffl
A DISGUISED HILL BOOM
DAVID B. MAY SPEAK HERE IN '83

Democratic State Committees 1» the

Northwest Will Consider an
Invitation.

Chairman Rosing of the Minnesota
democratic committee frankly admitted
to-day that he had received a letter from
the chairman of the democratic state
committee of Washington in which the
latter proposes that the various commit-
tees of the states of the northwest join
in extending to Mr. Hill an invitation to
speak in their sections during the coming
off year campaign of 1902. It is under-
stood that nothing appears in the letter
which in any manner refers to Mr. Hill
as a presidential candidate or possibility,
but very little discernment is required
to size up the move in its proper light.

Chairman Rosing would not Intimate
what bis course regarding the matter
would be and would not say whether or
not he had returned any reply to the let-
ter In question, but it is understood that
he will wait until the matter can be laid
before the state committee for official
action.

This is the course which, it Is expected,
will be pursued in every state where the
question is taken up and considered.

m/ofyotii~y&

~ The full 'stress of storm sad sun ~_
: bests about the exposed points of ? 3_ »bouse. They should be corsrad

__
thoroughly by '

_
E Patton's :
f '\u25a0- :-V:; Sun Proof \u25a0\u25a0, ••\u25a0, 2

= Paints =_ -guaranteed to last fiveyean. . They
__ usually last twlcQfive. \u25a0 Send for . _

free book of paint knowledge. In- \u25a0\u25a0

~ . Uucements to dealer*., _\r -,'\u25a0\u25a0•
_

1 Patton Paint Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. -- HtUbmrth Flat* C»., Dhtrlkstcn, -- 600 to 510 S. Brd Bt. ~_
\u25a0 . Mlsnnpeil*. Mima. V- -

A full stock of Pattoo'sSua Proof Paint*
can be had at the following places: -~ .i•_ \u25a0\u25a0:. Andrews & Sullivan, -. «10 Ist ay S; F. C.
Smith, . 1401 -Western ay; -, Peter ; Faber, , 211
Plymouth ay; F. C. Richards,' 605 E:24tn st;
M. ChiUtrom, 2 W Lake st; ; Waldron' * Co.,
2600 )Lyndale »\u25bc: S; F. :>Hlrschfleld.i 24S 120tl»
*v N; M. Rose, 113,Washington N; J.
Trump, Robblnsdale;. O. B. Woehler ft .C0.-
-.-2021 Crystal Lak« ay; -Q. B. Woehlsr. 41M
,WisWn«ton, ay. „„'..„. „,.:.,..v~,., -t~.v-~ -:-„_„-


